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Abstract  

Numerous studies have affirmed the adverse effects of climate change on different sectors 

of society, with manifolds of consequences for human wellbeing. The rapid population and 

infrastructural development along the Lagos Coastal area present many challenges. The 

study aims to identify the potential and real-life effects of climate change on the livelihood 

of coastal dwellers of the Ojo Local Government Area. The study also identifies the 

adaptation practice and capacity of the coastal communities as well as the challenges faced 

by these communities to understand their vulnerability to the challenges of the changing 

climate. The study adopts a random sampling of 150 respondents and is analyzed using the 

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and presented in statistical tables and charts. The PCA 

extracted 5 components and explained their correlation in 5 variables; socio-economic 

characteristics, awareness, flooding/erosion, government policy, and adaptation strategies 

among the coastal dwellers. The study concluded that integrated coastal zone management 

is needed through the adoption of an integrated approach toward different interests in both 

the land and marine components of the coastal area. The study also observed that the 

majority of the respondents are knowledgeable about the effect of climate change on their 

livelihood and therefore recommends robust awareness campaign programs in conjunction 

with increased infrastructure upgrades and effective development control through the 

Environmental Management Act (NEMA). 
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Introduction 

Climate change is one of humanity's 

most pressing environmental issues in the 

twenty-first century. Communities that 

live in marginal areas and rely heavily on 

natural resources for their livelihoods are 

among the most susceptible to climate 

change (IPCC, 2007). Agriculture, water, 

electricity, health, wildlife, and tourism 

are among the most susceptible economic 

sectors (Onwuemele, 2015). Climate 

change impacts are usually amplified by a 

combination of climate stressors (e.g., 

drought, storms, floods) and other factors, 

such as socio-environmental conditions, 

disease outbreaks, environmental 
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degradation over time, and other less 

visible social factors, such as governance 

and institutional policy, which creates 

inequalities and tensions over resource 

access (Benson and Clay, 2004; Eriksen et 

al., 2005). Climate change, according to 

existing literature, is anticipated to induce 

variations in worldwide rainfall patterns 

and intensities, raising the risk of 

catastrophic floods for many people in 

various areas (Few, 2003; Parnell et al., 

2007; Spurgeon et al., 2009). Current 

worldwide flood events have confirmed 

the predictions made in this research 

(IPCC, 2009). 

Cities in underdeveloped nations are 

particularly vulnerable to the effects of 

climate change, particularly floods 

(Parnell et al., 2007). The continual 

growth of the urban population, along 

with the increased frequency of flood 

catastrophes in metropolitan areas, has a 

severe influence on livelihoods 

(Kundzewicz et al., 2008). Furthermore, 

the effects of climate change on city 

people are exacerbated by a lack of urban 

planning, which is compounded by fast 

rural-to-urban migration and the resulting 

rise of slums (Huq et al., 2007). Because 

they are largely restricted to 

environmentally sensitive locations 

(Bartone, 1991), the urban poor are 

particularly vulnerable to the effects of 

climate change (Feiden, 2011; Institute of 

Development Studies, 2012). 

Furthermore, flood events and other 

climate-related activities will cause more 

damage to the urban poor in coastal cities, 

particularly those in slums located in low-

lying regions (Olajide and Lawanson, 

2014). 

Coastal towns are already feeling the 

effects of global climate change. Even 

without climate change, coastal areas 

suffer a range of difficulties related to 

population expansion, habitat change, 

resource over-exploitation and 

degradation, water pollution, and changes 

in freshwater flows, which affect around 

2.7 billion people, or 40% of the world's 

population. Many of these and other 

strains on coastal regions are predicted to 

be amplified by climate change. As a 

result, there is a greater need and urgency 

for coastal adaptation to be included as 

part of successful coastal management. As 

a result of their circumstances, many 

people believe climate change to be one of 

the most pressing concerns of the twenty-

first century and a top priority for rapid 

action in coastal communities. Nigeria is 

widely acknowledged as one of the 

world's most climate-vulnerable 

countries. It is subjected to regular natural 

disasters, infrastructure damage, and 

harmful effects on lives and livelihoods, 

particularly among Nigeria's poor. 

Climate change is projected to have a 

disproportionately negative impact on 

coastal locations where human density is 

high and growing (IPCC, 2012). Africa is 

seen as particularly susceptible in this 

scenario. Climate change is one of the 

most important environmental and human 

challenges to economic growth and 

livelihood, particularly in coastal towns 

where flooding affects millions of people 

daily (Thomson et al., 2006). A livelihood 

is made up of the skills, assets (stores, 

resources, claims, and access), and 

activities needed to make a living 

(Chambers and Conway, 1992). Climate 

change has a detrimental influence on 

these assets, lowering their quality and 

affecting the livelihood patterns of 

families in impacted areas (Onwuemele, 

2015). Many residents of coastal towns in 

Ojo, like those in other parts of Nigeria, 
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already face poverty, pollution, 

catastrophe, and degradation. Agriculture, 

forestry, and fisheries are directly 

responsible for their livelihoods and food 

security (Osakede et al., 2016).Droughts, 

floods, and storms will become more 

common as a result of climate change, 

wreaking havoc on their economy. Indeed, 

there is a danger that climate change could 

create new barriers to reaching the 

Millennium Development Goal 1 of 

reducing poverty and hunger in Ojo LGA 

and Nigeria as a whole. To that aim, the 

purpose of this research is to give an in-

depth analysis of the influence of climate 

change on the livelihood of coastal 

inhabitants in Lagos state's Ojo LGA. 

Study Area 
Ojo Local government area is located 

between the coordinator of Latitude 6° 

28'N and longitude 3° 11' E. Ojo is the 

local government Area and town in Lagos 

State, Nigeria. The area falls within the 

tropical rainforest belt and the eco-zones 

are predominantly wetlands and rainforest 

(Ojeh et al., 2016). The dominant 

vegetation of the area is the swamp forest 

consisting of fresh water and mangrove 

both of which are influenced by the double 

rainfall pattern. This makes the 

environment a wetland region and 

receives between 1400mm and 1800mm 

of rainfall per annum with a little dry spell 

in August. The area has two climatic 

seasons (the dry from November to March 

and Wet from April to - October) and 

experiences high air temperatures ranging 

from 30oC to 38oC (Ayeni, 2014). 

 

 
Fig. 1: Study area 
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Materials and Methods 

Data Collection 
The study obtained relied heavily on 

social surveys, precisely the structured 

and sub-structured questionnaires, 

randomly distributed to 150 respondents 

in Ojo LGA. The study also adopts the 

authors’ observation and cataloging of the 

public amenities, housing, and 

infrastructural facilities in the area of 

study. The survey questionnaires consist 

of 3 sections; socio-demography, coastal 

livelihood as well as awareness of climate 

change among residents. 

Data Analysis 
The questionnaire administered for the 

study was coded and analyzed using the 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences 

(SPSS) and presented in form of charts 

and frequency and percentage tables. 

Also, the study adopted the Pearson 

Correlation Coefficient to determine the 

relationship between coastal dwellers and 

climate change. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Socio-demographic Characteristics of 

Respondents 
Table 1 shows the result of the socio-

economic characteristics of respondents 

sampled in the Ojo Local Government 

Area. The gender distribution of the 

respondents shows that 52.7% (79) are 

female while 47.3% (71) were female. The 

age distribution of the sampled population 

indicates a relative-evenly distribution 

among the ages, precisely, 34.7 % (52), 

33.3% (50), and 32% (48) represent 

respondents between 31 years and above, 

26-30 years, and 18-25 years respectively. 

The study revealed an equal 

representation of married and single 

respondents with an aggregate of 36.7% 

(55) each. While 18% (27) and 8% (12) of 

the respondents are divorced and widowed 

respectively. Furthermore, the educational 

qualification distribution of the 

respondents showed that 22% (33) of the 

respondents don’t have formal education, 

33.3% (50) of the respondents attended 

primary school only, 25.3% (38) of the 

respondents are SSCE holders and 29% 

(19.3) of the respondents attended tertiary 

institutions. The ethnic distribution of the 

study reveals that 43.3% (65) are Yoruba, 

23.3% (35) of the respondents are Igbo, 

20.7% (31) of the respondents are Hausa 

and 12.7% (19) of the respondents belong 

to another ethnic group. The result of the 

occupation distribution of the 

correspondents shows that 36.7% (55) of 

Civil servants, 23.3% (35) of the 

respondents are self-employed, 32.7% 

(49) of the respondents are private 

employees and 7.3% (11) are retired. The 

income distribution of the respondents 

shows that 26% (39) of the respondents 

earn less than N20,000 per month, 46% 

(69) of the respondents earn between 

N20,000 to N50,000 per month and 28% 

(42) earn above N50,000 in the study area. 

Finally, the household size of the sampled 

population reveals that 42.7% (64) have a 

1-3 household size, 30.7% (46) of the 

respondents have a 4-6 household size and 

26.7% (40) of the respondents have 7-9 

household size respectively.  
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 
Socio-demography Variables Frequency Percent 

(%) 

Mean Mode Standard 

Deviation 

Gender Male 71 47.3 1.5267 2.00 0.50096 

Female 79 52.7 

Age 18 to 25 48 32.0 2.0267 3.00 0.81879 

26 to 30 50 33.3 

31 above 52 34.7 

Marital status Single 55 36.7 2.0067 1.00 1.02335 

Married 55 36.7 

Divorced 27 18.0 

Widow/widower 12 8 

Education Primary 50 33.3 2.300 1.00 1.1513 

Secondary 38 25.3 

Tertiary 29 19.3 

None 33 22.0 

Ethnicity Yoruba 65 43.3 2.027 1.00 1.074 

Igbo 35 23.3 

Hausa 31 20.7 

Others 19 12.7 

Occupation Civil servant 55 36.7 2.107 1.00 0.991 

Self-employed 35 23.3 

Private 

employee 

49 32.7 

Retired 11 7.3 

Monthly Income Less than 

20,000 

39 26.0 2.020 2.00 0.737 

20,000 to 

50,000 

69 46.0 

Above 50,000 42 28.0 

Household Size 1 to 3 64 42.7 1.840 1.00 0.8199 

4 to 6 46 30.7 

7 to 9 40 26.7 

 

Perception of the Effects of Climate 

Change on the Respondents 
The perception of the respondents of 

the study area is presented highly in 

favour of sea-level rise as an effect of 

climate change in the area. Precisely, 40 

respondents said sea level rise is one of the 

major effects of climate change that 

affects the coastal dwellers. 30residents 

said that the change in ocean temperature 

is also associated with the coastal areas. 

Also, 16 and 26 of the residents said the 

effect of climate change leads to economic 

decline and adverse impact on human 

health in the study area respectively. 

Lastly, 14 residents said the effect also 

leads to coastal erosion in the study area.  
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Fig. 2: Climate change effects 

 
Fig. 3: Effects of climate change on livelihood 

 

The majority (72%) of the respondents 

were aware of the effect of climate change 

on their livelihood (See table 2), and 

43.3% (65) of the respondents were not 

aware.  Seventy-two (72) 48% of the 

respondents have experienced flooding 

recently and in the past in the study area 

while 43.3% (65) have never ex 

experienced a form of flooding in the 

study area. Further evaluation of these 

findings (Table 2) reveals the effects of 

the flooding on the livelihood of the 

respondents. Further evaluation of the 

responses (Table 2) reveals that 36.7% of 

the respondents said as a result of 

excessive erosion and flooding, some 

individuals lost their properties in the 

study area especially those that were built 
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on canals and close to rivers while 28% 

(42) of the respondents don’t know. Some 

of the respondents (43.3%) said it could be 

observed that there is a little reduction of 

fish in the river, especially during dry 

seasons. 35.3% of the respondents 

responded that flooding which is one the 

evidence of climate change leads to 

distortion of economic activities in the 

study area while 30% (45) said no. As a 

result of excessive dryness during dry 

seasons, it could be observed that there is 

an increase in seawater salinity. 36.7% of 

the respondents agreed with this. 32.7% 

(49) of the respondents said that flooding 

leads to the carrying of refuse and waste to 

the river bank and other places in the 

coastal areas through the water. As a result 

of washing away top and fertile soil, 

38.7% of the respondents said that there is 

a reduction in infertility in the study area 

caused to flooding and erosion. 54.7% of 

the respondents also said that they 

experience water pollution in the study 

area.  

 

Table 2: Effects of climate change  
Effects Flooding Frequency Percent (%) 

Loss of Lives and Properties 

Yes 55 36.7 

No 43 28.7 

Don’t Know 42 28.0 

Reduction of Fishes in the River 

Yes 65 43.3 

No 44 29.3 

Don’t Know 41 27.3 

Distortion of Economic 

activities 

Yes 53 35.3 

No 45 30.0 

Don’t Know 52 34.7 

High level of water salinity 

Yes 55 36.7 

No 44 29.3 

Don’t Know 51 34.0 

Deposition of refuse 

Yes 49 32.7 

No 52 34.7 

Don’t Know 49 32.7 

Reduction of Soil fertility 

Yes 58 38.7 

No 37 24.7 

Don’t Know 55 36.7 

Water Pollution 

Yes 82 54.7 

No 41 27.3 

Don’t know 27 18.0 

 
Relationship Between Socio-economic 

Characteristics of Respondents and 

Climate Change Effect 
The relationship between the socio-

economic characteristics and climate 

change effects is presented in Table 3the 

study reveals that there exists a positive 

moderate correlation between gender and 

perception of flooding in the area at a 

coefficient of the significance of 0.006. 

The distortion in economic activities due 

to climate change has a significant 

positive correlation of 0.76 with the age of 

respondents in the study. In addition to 
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this, the educational status of the 

respondents shows a significantly positive 

association with the educational status of 

the respondents. Finally, the household 

size shows a significant positive 

correlation with the reduction in fish 

caught by fishermen in the area. 

 

Table 3: Relationship between Socio-Economic Characteristics of respondents and climate 

change effect 
 Awareness Flooding Lives/pro

perties 

Fish  

Reduction 

Economic 

activities 

distortion 

Soil 

Fertility 

reduction 

Gender P C .126 -.206** -.038 -.054 -.039 .055 

Sig. .071 .006 .326 .254 .316 .252 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

Age P C -.031 -.032 -.019 .145* .117 .029 

Sig. .359 .348 .411 .038 .076 .362 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

Marital 

Status 

P C .144* .020 -.169* -.126 -.008 .023 

Sig. .047 .403 .023 .062 .463 .391 

N 136 149 139 149 149 149 

Education P C -.168* .231** -.025 -.083 .106 .026 

Sig. .025 .002 .386 .156 .098 .376 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

Occupation P C -.063 .195** -.026 .078 .082 -.044 

Sig. .232 .008 .379 .171 .161 .296 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

Income P C .196* .072 .008 -.017 .044 -.041 

Sig. .011 .192 .464 .420 .298 .308 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

Household 

size 

P C .198* .160* -.001 -.117 .008 -.042 

Sig. .010 .026 .493 .077 .460 .304 

N 137 150 140 150 150 150 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)  

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed) 

 

Climate Change Adaptation and 

Mitigation Strategies Adopted By 

Coastal Dwellers 
The adaptation and mitigation 

strategies adopted by coastal dwellers in 

the study area range from enactments of 

new regulations, reduction in private 

vehicle use, planting of trees, use of 

locally made products, as well as use of 

cooking gas in place of firewood or 

charcoal. According to the study, 

reduction in the use of private vehicles, 

planting of trees, and enacting new 

environmental laws are the 3 major 

strategies recommended by the residents 

in the area at an aggregate of 49%, 47%, 

and 37% respectively. 
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Table 4: Adaptation strategies 
Adaptation Variables Frequency Percent (%) 

Enactment of Laws 

Yes 56 37.3 

No 43 28.7 

Don’t know 51 34.0 

Reduction of private vehicle 

use 

Yes 74 49.3 

No 42 28.0 

Don’t Know 34 22.7 

Planting of trees 

Yes 70 46.7 

No 66 44.0 

Don’t Know 14 9.3 

Use of locally made products 

Yes 52 34.7 

No 51 34.0 

Don’t Know 47 31.3 

Use of gas cooker 

Yes 37 24.7 

No 83 55.3 

Don’t Know 28 18.7 

 

Conclusion 

The results show Correlation is 

significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). On 

occupation, gender age, income, 

household size, education .on relationship 

between socio-economic characteristics of 

the respondents and climate change, 

effect. There is a significant relationship 

between income and awareness (0.011) of 

the effect of climate change on the coastal 

environment at a 5% alpha level, and a 

significant relationship between 

household size and awareness (0.010) and 

flooding (0.026) at 5% alpha level. Also, 

water pollution (0.000) is at a 1% alpha 

level. The test statistics show a dependent 

association. The roles of the institutions 

should be guided by their different 

mandates, and there are usually conflicts 

of interest between the stakeholders while 

operating within the coastal zone. 

Therefore, to avoid conflict and strengthen 

coordination among stakeholders, to 

manage the coastal resources effectively, 

Integrated Coastal Zone Management is 

needed through the adoption of an 

integrated or joined up approach towards 

the many different interests in both the 

land and marine components of the coast. 

Also, it could be observed that the 

majority of the residents have little 

knowledge about the effect of climate 

change on their livelihood, therefore 

adequate awareness program should be 

organized and proper adaptive strategies 

should be adopted. The study, therefore, 

recommends that to tackle the problem of 

Climate change in a coastal area, there is a 

need for the development of an overall 

management plan of the coastal zone 

taking into account the various sectoral 

interests also, Environment Management 

Act (NEMA) and Wetlands and mangrove 

policy should be adhered to, and lastly, 

resident’s sensitization and awareness 

program should be organized for the 

dwellers 
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